SPAC ES
IDEA S
B USINESS

Via Cerva 20, Milano

Flexworking is a co-working space for freelancers, entrepreneurs, business
developers and start-ups looking for a prestigious location
to work in, to meet clients and organize meetings, workshops, training
courses and events.
A distinctive element of what we offer is flexibility, which enables every one
of your partners’ and co-workers’ professional, organisational and logistic
needs to be met.
The advantage of Flexworking is that it offers a co-working space equipped
with a large number of exclusive desks, in the heart of Milan’s historical city
centre:
we are located in Via Cerva, in the San Babila area, just a few minutes walk
from both the Piazza Duomo, the main fashion district and the Law Courts.

WHO WE ARE

SERVICES

DIGITAL

High speed Internet
Single or multiple work desks
Workstations for video editing
Meeting room
Professional printing system
Teleconferencing system
Interactive digital whiteboard
Cloud storage for your files

Social media management
SEO specialist
Press office
Web development
Digital content management
Business development
Video clip editing

TRAINING

EVENTS

SEO training
Social media training
Digital marketing training
Personal coaching

Cocktails
Workshop
Press Conferences
Social Media Lives

METRO M1
SAN BABILA

METRO M3 DUOMO
MONTENAPOLEONE

TRAM LINES
19,12,27

BUS LINES
60,73,84,54,94

PARKING
MASCAGNI

FLEX FULL € 290 per month + VAT

FLEX 10 € 190 per 10 uses + VAT

This includes: A hot desk in a non-exclusive open-plan area.

This includes:A hot desk in an open-plan area.

Use of meeting rooms with a 10% discount.

Ten uses of the hot desk, each valid for a whole day. This package

Use of internet, printers, interactive whiteboards and

expires after 3 months. Use of internet, printers, interactive

projectors, break area, insurance, security service, air

whiteboards and projectors, break area, insurance, security service,

conditioning and cleaning.

air conditioning and cleaning.

FLEX SMART € 180 per month + VAT

FLEX DAY € 25 per day + VAT

Comprende una postazione lavoro in open room non

This includes: Free use of the hot desk for a whole day or

esclusiva.

after 2 pm (discount: €18 Euro + VAT).

Utilizzo sale riunioni con il 10% di sconto.

Use of internet, printers, interactive whiteboards and

Uso di internet, stampanti, lavagne interattive e

projectors, break area, insurance, security service, air

proiettori, area break, assicurazione, servizio di sicurezza,

conditioning and cleaning.

climatizzazione e pulizia.

FLEX MEETING €20 per hour + VAT

FLEX MEETING PLUS €30 per hour + VAT

This includes: Use of a 10-seat meeting room (or 16 seats

This includes: A 10-seat meeting room (or 16 seats in

in classroom set-up) with digital interactive whiteboard,

classroom mode) with digital interactive whiteboard,

videoprojector, video conference system and courtesy

videoprojector, video conference system and courtesy

service. Use of internet, multifunction printer, break area,

service.Use of internet, multifunction printer, break area,

insurance.

insurance. Availability: Mondays to Fridays from 7pm to 11pm

Availability: Mondays to Fridays – from 9am to 7pm.

or from 9am to 7pm at weekends.
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